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___ EDITORIAL 

THE PILOT 

Eyes wa tcl1fully ahead, bra in alert) ~1ands steady, 
courage indomitable, impassively he stands ,. leaning into 
the screeching storfu That's the Pilot. 

Though the wind may blow a howling hurricane from any 
of the thirty-two points ' of the compass or its half points, 
or if it be a calm, placid summer's afternoon, the Pilot 
inows no fear; no perils does he attempt to evade. His 
watchword is safety, his duty is service; he skilfully 
executes it, and t he port is his goal. 

Through t:1e early years of our existence, which many 
of us are inclined to call bitter, we were guided along the 
road of our destiny by Pilots. During our childhood it 
was ' the fond care of a loving mother and a watchful father; 
at school, our teachers; our professors at College, and 
always by that perpetuating and guiding ordinance of the 
reason, culminating in our final reward - supreme happiness -
which is aptly said in Tennyson's lines: 

"I hope to meet my Pilot face to face, 
When I have crossed the bar. If 

We, the student s t:)f the N. S. A. C. sb.ould have by now 
reached the point where our future destiny lies at stake. 
How many of our mellJbers will be fearless, ruthless or 
successful Pilots? 

Often our prospectus blurs, often does the Pilot find 
his ship enveloped in dense banks of low hanging fog. Does 
he rest until it rolls on 7 Should we rest until these bright 
times which are just around the corner come? 

Very few of us will likely be piloted by some bright 
star as were the Wise lVlen of old, but Wl10 amongst us has not 
the amlilition, the honor, the courage and the intelligence to 
mould our ways and to build our future? 

Conditions may seem adverse, but sweet are the uses of 
adversity. Stand up to your task and learn by your own and 
by the experiences of others. B~ ruthless and imaginative, 
warranted by brains and capacity. Set high standards, have 
high ideals, strive for their fulfilment, for their is nc good 
in a dozen of anything; count in hundreds and thousands, not 
dozens. 

If hard times come, let not these petty restrictions that 
humiliate and break one's spiri t put YOU o.own; but as the 
Pilot, rise to meet the occasion; do not leave your sgip, but 
pilot that ship of yours, my friend, with a stout heart, -
till journey1s end. 

J. J. B. '38. 
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A Word of Appreciation 

The writer would like to take t h is opportunity to express 
I I thanks and appreciation of the sympathy and kindness, as 
· Ll as the more tangible evidence of their generosity, shown 
y ~he Faculty, the students and the staff of the Nova Scotia 
'r1cultural College during the time he was confined to the 

I opital. 
Wo rds are inadequate to fully express our appreciation, 

nd our greatest hope is, if the need arises, that we will be 
1 ri vileged to repay, in some way, their many kindnesses . 

A. D. Beaton, '3S . 

An Opinion on Sports 

The values of sports in any college are (1) the development 
o f st iong healthy bodies; (2) development within the individual 

f the feeling of cooperation; ()) recreation and (4) for the 
purpo se of advert~sing the College. 

In the organization of SP (HtS in any college the first should 
he ld uppermost in the minds of the organizers. The founders 

of education included athletics in the curricula because they 
f' ali zed that what their country needed was the development ,)f 
ndi viduals who possessed not only a sound mind, but also a ' sound 
ody. They were not concerned with the minority but with the 

muss of students and the organization of athletics in t he schools 
was s uch that it included all of those physically fit. Since 
then many things have changed. The use and development of mach
tne r y resulted in the "Division of Labor ll which further resulted 
1n specialization. Education has attempted to keep abreast of 
~he timeR with the result that students have been compelled to 
pec ialize in their studies. 0pecialization in athletics also 

oc curred with the result that the numb er of participants in the 
diff erent sports has been greatly reduced. A few of the studEnts 
who have carried specialization in sports to a high degree have 
become more or l e ss heroes in the minds of their followers and 
the alubi tion of many student s is not to excel in any academic 
work, but to become IIheroes" in th e field of athletics. This is 
only one of the many exampl es which could be presented as an 
ovi l of specialization in athle tics. Athle tics in the college 
wer e intended to be only amea,ns to an end, the end being the 
de ve lopment of sound bodies. Have we not fo rgotten the "end" and 
a r e we not organizing our athletics solely as a "means?" 

As in other colleges, so in this college, we have lost the 
real meaning of athletics. We have been spending over $200 each 
ye ar on sports wi th the result that tl10se few who have taken 
part in athletics, who have attended the different academies 
pr ior to coming here where time and opportunity was afforded 
in which one might become efficient enough to "make II the school 
teams and who now arrive at this college fully prepared to carry 
on their athletic careers. Should this college be concerned 
with these individuals insofar as athletics is concerned? Sho uld 
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nlon on Sports continued 

be coneiUrned more wi th those students who ha \l8 been work
n t he different farms, attending rural schools where they 
10L had the opportunity to take part in any organized sport? 

OY 8 canlt hope to compete with the first class mentioned, 
y 1'0 compelled to take 8. '!back seat il and ~f;o be content with 

1 I ng the skilled players, 
l' \3 the se student s in t 8I'e steel in the 8.chi evement s of their 

durely if they are not interested, something must be wrong 
our organization of athJ.et:J.cs, During one particular game 

II our college team was playi ng only seven pe:;:'sons paid admis
md not all of t~1ese were A. C, students, Is this not enough 

OIL ha t the s est ud en t s are not in t ere s -G e d ? 
Our activities 1n sports do not aC.v8rt:'se our college. Most 

h games pJ.ayed. by our teams are with the teams from Truro 
(nl by c Now many students do we receive from Truro? Advert-

r is not a factor to be considered in the organization of 
• 1 thletics" 

We must conclude that our athletics are in many ways unsat
" '0 to ry 0 Hovv can thi s be remedi ed? The answer is to do away 

outside sport activities and to confine our athletics to 
rc lass games. What aTe the advantages of interclass sports? 

) They procure the essential feature of athletics insofar as 
lding strong healthy bodies~ not of a few but of all those 

'i I j cally fit. ( 2) They VJO ulo. dr; e.way wi tll thi 8 period of IIhang 
v r II which follows game s pJ..&.'{ 8C. wi th out side teams, Since the 

11ote7 themselves are g r eatly concerned with the results of the 
ou,ing game, their exciteme~~ is great so that no academic work 

btl done · an hour before or two hours a.fter the game. (3) They 
uld do away wi th this l1ero-" vvorshiu an 0. mo re interest would be 

• k n in academic stucUe8 , (1.~) IID.OTe interest would be taken by 
I) s tudents. Surely the gI'e8.t :Lnt erest taken by the student of 

inte rclasG . ~ames last year proves to us that any move to 
lude more interclass sports would be greatly welcomed and (5) 

It mone y could be spent to better advantage. We would not be 
Ollcarned with the buying of untforrns each year but we could use 
} is mo ney in building up a bette:c gyumasi.lUYI, 

T.B, '33. 

A question that you probably all have asked yourselves at 
lome time is, r:ll\Thy don jt we get decent Nova Scotia apples right 

h ro in our own Province? II It is certainly logical that we should 
vut better fruit near where they are grown than when they have 
LO be transported for some distance. 

The outstanding reason why the fruit grown in Nova Scotia 
"nd 801d in the Province is of Buch poor quality is not a trifling 
mo.tte r) but a question of constitutiono Other minor reasons can 

traced, directly or indirectly, to this one major reason. 
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continued 

. 1 on regulatory acts were passed by the Federal Parliament 
~ grading of frui t for market compulsory, it was thought 
huee acts would apply to all markets in Canada as well as 

d t f or export to points outside of Canada. Since these acts 
J ~8 80 d, however, t 8 st case shave ari sen in which it has 
round that according to the Bri tisl1 North America Act, the 

. d Pa rliament cannot effect legislation for the compulsory 
n of fruits for trade wi th .in a province. For this reason, 

the acts are applicable to fruit shipped out of any prov-
, the y cannot be applied to trade wi thin the Province i tsslf. 
A s uggested way to correct this fault is to have the Prov-
1 Legislature pass enabling legislation to make the acts 

lloubl e to Nova Scotia, and to deputize Fed8ral inspectors 
hi r' than going to the exp8nse of r!1aintaining a Provincial 

f to enforce the acts. Legislation similar to this has already 
n use ec1 by tll.e Provincial Legislature in regard to the control 
tl () Apple IVlaggot, 

At present, as lhany have found out, truckmen often load up 
n of culls, or poor qual~L ty apples (wi th, of course, a few 

r Is of better quality apples o~ened for customers to inspect). 
llftOnle r buying ~at a good price) a barrel of headed apples, 
ecting to get apples similar in quality to the ones he has 
IIlned, often opens them to find nothing but a mess of culls. 

is a common practice by men who do rtot car8 what kind of 
tation they get. They cannot be prosecuted under the Federal 

; the only way to bring them to justice would be by a Civil 
lI:t suit. 

L. L. '39. 

Dream Farm of the Town Dweller 

fuost of us whose fate It is to spend our lives in the con-
n 9 of a town, or, what is worse, a city, have dreawed at sorne

I,"u or other of the freedolll and independence of C'~ farmer I 8 life. 
1. 8 a dmi tte~1e hard work and lack of many conveniences to 

h lch we are~stollied never enter our calculations; our visions 
rl r os eate dreams built on a foundation of fancies and stories 

the lives of country squires, 
Be fore I go any further , I admit I am generalizing and ex

~g0rating, but to a certain extent it has a basis of truth. And 
I y spoil itJ Ther e are but very few of us who will ever suffer 
1 disillusionrnent of actual experience. Perhaps some one among 

l I wi ll give up the town for tne occupations of GOt farlllt'Jr and make 
uc ce ss of it - here's hoping. 

Who'd sell a farm and go to sea? And who'd sell a farm and 
o anywhere? Think of the rainy days in the workshop or in the 
nrn swapping yarns and smoking, The life of Riley. The scent 
1 hay , the gentle noise of the cattle moving about, the whinny 

O' Do bbin in her stall - it1s great . Think of the poor fellows 
in towns, stuck behind counters or pushing a pen. 

And comford - why say, a real far mhouse kitchen has the parlor 
r a pal a ce licked ho l low. The old wood range casting a flickering 
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I ~ :ra. of the Town DwelltlT continued 

on t he walls, in the evtlning after the chores are done. 
dod rocker near the sto ve door, the best footstool in all 

t on ; the tobacco jar hm:.dy and the wife darning socks or 
in the evening paper , It iDa drearli picture to fill the 111ind 

y man o 

ho wants to think of hoeing turnips or milling 15 cows 
~ day, atc. Weill just t11ink of the cowfor'te:.J:.e things that 

t.ho life an alluring prospect. M.oney in the bank, good 
ng hours, your own boss, 1Jumper crops, and Johnny in Cc.llege. 
l.l. prospeot.' 
Ho rels to the life of a farmer. 

~d\2.caJ..~~Qn _:f.Q"F..._J);.ctJo~ 

Tl e program of adult education adopted by the Extension 
r twent of St. Francis Xavier University by which the adults 
taught the way of life and its bettern:ient has a double signif

n O El . 
It is first a challenge to other Co~leges and other educat
bodies by pioneering the way and show~ng how the people 

t. be taught the principles and the practice of democratic 
porative, economic organi~ation in order to solve unemployment, 

v r ty and war. In its COri(J C1:ra;t:Lve infs.ney it is convincingly 
:ln ting out the way from a compe titive to a cooperative econonlic 

. un1zation of society, from a society of greed and dividends 
one of contentment and · service. 

Second, the methods of aduIt eduoation which this Col:ll.ege 
e adopted have proven successful and can well be followed by 

) thor groups. They consist pr j.marily of the following: 
( t) A srilall group who become :L nspired to lead out in reorganiz

ing their neighbourhood into a IICooperative CorlliTlunity 
Beautiful ll and then thoroughly informipg themselves about 
the Cooperative 1v1ovement. 

( ) kass meetings to create general interest, conducted by a 
oall for voluntary leaders and setting up small study groups. 

( ~ ) Study Groups small enough 'co encourage participation in dis
cussion by every membe!e. This is an exceedingly important 
nnit; it is the fulcrum used by the operators of this educat
ional lever to raise the general status of the people. 

(II)~) Voluntary Leaders, trained. by special conferences. 
( ) Discussion katerials, supplied by the central organization to 

satiate the educational thirst of the members. 
( 6 ) The Practical Organization of the Cooperative and the appoint

ment of An Educational Oommittee within each Cooperative 
Association which persistently carries on an educational 
program among employees; yov.th and adults. 

These methods of adult education have preven highly success
ul in the organization of cooperatives of every type as well as 

i n the educational, re·creational and cuC1tural development of the 
pucple of Nova Scotia) served by St . Francis Xavier University. 

• J.J.B. '38 
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Air Conditioning 

I of us and all the things we make and use, exist in a 
ir ; and every movewent of this existence is affected by 

oondition. When you get up in the morning your first 
to look out the window to learn the state of the weather, 
onG thing you always see on the front page of your news

the weather report. Natural air conditions are some-
I rfect, but seldom remain that way for long. Scientists 
uven that in the [llatter of weather conditions we can im
'oatly over what nature provides. 
Lw -en the California-Nevada boundary at the Panamint 

lne is a l1'alley about ninety miles long and three to ten 
de . No thing grows there except tllesqui te and sage bush • 

. lon is inhabi ted by centipedes and tarantulas, by lizards 
y rat tlesnakes, by wildcats and half-starved coyotes. A 
n'tl fog of dust extends clear to the mountains. Sand storms 
JIl,lOn, and when the wind blows hard there are spouts of sand '1 high which race along for great distances. In summer the 

1101.1 te r goes to 135 degrees in the shade, and the air is so 
.u "relative hurrddity" is around one percent. Such air takes 
Ire from human bodies so fast that men have died from thirst, 
ith water a ailable for drinking. This place which seems 

8\dful is known as Death Valleyo It has soil and life as 
Lhe most prosperous farming area mear it, but it exists as 
bocause of weather conditions. 

Jno ther incident can be cited in which weather conditions 
euch irregularities. Directly in the path of transatlantic 

l' passing south of Newfoundland two ocean currents flow 
Iy together. One is the Gulf Stream from the warm waters 

ld Florida and Cuba. The other is the Labrador Current 
fl' f rom along the islands of the Arctic and flowing along the 

ngland coast. Winds blowing from the warm Gulf Stream over 
00 10. Labrador Current cause the formation of fogs so dense 
llo rs istent that few vessels get through the region without 
y . This 19 the opposite to what exists in Death Valley, ThUS 
l 0 the great di scomfort s and trouble s that the exi st ing 

C ~r conditions can cause o 

Br inging it even nearer home we go to the farmer. He goes 
o the land in the spring as soon as weather conditions permit. 

G weather is ideal, his crop will be extra good providing 
eO. and fertilization methods are good. But if the weathe~ 

ltions are not to a certain extent good, a poor crop and a 
· t ge of some necessity is the result. But these things are 

yo d our control, and someone Ti1ay ask, why bother wi th such 
! n 's ? The answer is simply to show people that natural weather 

I ltions are unhealthy most of the time;that when we simply 
~ L this air froYlI outdoors we do not improve over e~isting con
ion s. Up until a few years ago heating and adding an insuffic
L amount of moisture to the air was all that was ever done. 

r I ho t day people working inside became drowsy; less work, leas 
dying , less enjoyment from entertainments, and a depressed 
ling resulted. Or in winter on a cold day, if the cold air is 
1 ly heated, it become s very dry and dr ie s up the sk in and the 
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continued 

n.ge s, and when one goes out he becomes cold and more 
to colds and diseases. 

the se are things of the past and a system of control 
11 ob tained. .tiotels, restaurants, theatres, homes, offices, 

111S , trains and cars are all controlled so as to have 
, oc t air condition. Fish, which are usually, as most 
w, treateo. on racks in the SUll, are today in some cases 

'by conditioned air. "A process of altering and control
IU temperature, moisture, m~tion and purity of the air 

purpose of increasing hUlJ.lan comfort, or iruproving man
ring processes and product" is given today as a complete 

ILton of the process of Air Conditioning. 
o knoes but that, in a few years, hay and grain will be 

rough an air conditioned dryer and it will result in 
IT' sub ject at old A. O,? 

L. H. '3$ 

The Miraruichi River 

The k iramichi river is the third largest river in New 
I wick . It is about half a mile wide at the head. This is 

onnecting place of all the small brooks wmich flow down to 
loIe the water s of the 1V.Liramicl1i and also is the farthe st point 

vigation. This river increases in width as it winds its 
to the mouth. Here it enters the IViiramichi Bay, where some 
ho great New Brunswick salmon are caught. 

J long this river many large farms are situated which are 
'y spe ctacular in the springtime when the green grass covers 

IT earth. This adds considerably to the beauty of the river. 
y tour ists visit the Mirar[lichi River, especially in the SUi1ililer 

oome back year after year to spend a month or two of enjoy
a long its bank s. 
Large steauJers travel up the river, under the guidance of 
pecial pilots who are stationed at the mouth of the river, 

fur as Newcastle - the farthest point of navigation. There 
I)Y take their cargo, mostly pulpwood or long lumber, which 
n be loaded in two or three days and are piloted out again, to 
nt/inue their journey to the United States or some across the 
t/urs to Germany. 

Fish ing is one of the chief industries on this river. Many 
f fo rent kinds of fish are caught such as cod, salrilon, lobsters 

}1 smelts. When they are still fresh they are collected by 
h buyers and shipped to the market, mostly to Maine. 

A large pulpmill, once operated on the bank of the river 
the Fraser Company which employed about 1,000 men, now lies 

I r uin, but many sawmills are still operating alcng the river 
nd the lumber is shipped by boat to the British market. 

Boatsailing i8 one of the chief sports on the river, also 
ynoh t rac ing. SWiil!HIing i 8 en joyed 1'1'!0 stly by the youngsters 
ho flo ck to its shores on the warm days. It is also enjoyed 

)y 0lders too; nothing seems Qore en~oyable than a nice swim in 
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The fuirarnichi River continued 

the briny waters or to lie in the sun, especially after a hard 
day's work. For this reason and many others, I hope that I shall 
always remain on the splendid banks of the kiramichi River. 

A.lvi. '39. 

These Marks Donlt Count 

If you are a Canadian you know the answers; thus you need 
not look up page 140 

. 1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
?7. 

8. 

·9. 
10. 
ll. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

(a) What is Canada's area? (b) PCi)ulation (193l)? 
What is Canada's third largest " city? 
What percent of the worldls population lives in the British 

E,npire? 
Excluding gold, what are Canada's three minerals of most 

value? 
What in Canada's fish trade is her most iriiportant single 

export? 
What place does dried cod hold? 
Is the United States a greater iE1porter of Canadian furs 

than the United Kingdom? 
Name in order the three leading manufacturing cities in 

Canada. 
What countrie s lead Canada in world COWlfierc ial trade? 
For what two imports does Oanada spend most money? 
I s the value of books imported into Canada greater than that 

of automobiles? 
How doe s Canada I s export of wl1i sky compare with that of 

wheatflour'1 
What is Canada's net National Debt per capita? 
If Oanada was ever free froIiJ debt, when was it? 

--Answers to questions on page 14, 
J. J. B. '38 

THE SOCIAL HOUR 

Due to exarl1inations the social events have been somewhat 
retarded, especially in the line of debating. We are now 
organized and hope to continue our schedule uninterrupted, to 
the end of the year. 

During the year the students of this College have been 
favored with speakers from out of the College~ Speaking on 
various subjeots which have been very interesting. These have 
drawn close attention from the students, 

On February 8, we were pleased to have with us W. B. 
Gornall, who at present is in this Province, but resides in 
England. },lr, Gornall' s bus .ine s sis the handling of Annapo li s 
Valley apples on the English market. During his short visit at 
the College he gave a very i nteresting talk to the regular A. C, 
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The Social Hour - (continued) 

~ tud ents, also, the Short Course girls in HOllie Economics,on the 
inlportance of the Nova Scotian Apple on the English market. Ha 
showed by chart s the amount of apple s consumed by the people of 
England, and the handling of such apples from the tree to the 
oonsumer. By ~ lliotion picture machine ~r. Gornall showed the 
various procedures the apple s !£just go through before being put 
on the ri:Jarket. 

On Feb. 10, L. A. DeWolfe, L. Bc., lectured to the regular 
st udents, along with the Short Course girls, on "How we can help 
Education in our COll.Inunityll. lu. DeWolfe pointed out mistakes 
wh ieh Were rliade in niany of the schools and communities and as . 
to how each and everyone should cooperate with the dthel" to make 
o ur schoo 1 and cOIillfluni ty a succe SSe 

Debating for the month of February has been soni~.hat 
backward, due to examinations, but on Tuesday evening, Feb. ~1 
Lhe class met and speakers of the evening were Profe.H. J. Fraser, 
B :tn t ing and Boulden, on the subj ect of "Conduct of Public Meetings 

nd Parlial'nentary Procedurel!. Many interesting points were 
bro ught out by questions from the students. The subject was quite 
b0neficial as this is considered quite important in our social 
life . The evening was voted a grand success. 

On Feb. 22, a r egular debate was held in the debating room 
of the College. Those participating in the debate were Messrs. 
Tr ueman, Reid and kagee for the affirmative, while Messrs. ~cPhee, 
L wis and Trefry defended the negative. The subject was, "Resolved, 
tha t the Junior Degree students have too many subjects". The 
rosolution was closely followed by both students and instructors. 
The decision of the judges, however, was in favor of the negative. 

Now, we enter into the social circle with our fairer 
r i ends, the ladies. On Saturday evening, Feb. 5, the first 

dance was held since exaHlinati.ons. ' Relieved of their burden of 
kno wledge, the boys were at home t o the girls and all enjoyed the 

ro granl supplied by our social co mllJi ttee, wi th music supplied by 
he CoN.R.A. 

On the evening of Feb. 11, the faculty were at home to 
the Short Course girls and regular students of the A. C. This 
1s the second evening of its kind for this year, and we hope we 
flla y have the opportuni ty to enjoy more evenings such as this. A 
sp lendid prograQ of music was carried on by the faculty, Short 
Co urse girls and A. C. boys. The high lights of the evening were 
probably centred on Ivliss Iv!.acLean and Miss Cameron playing the 
vio lin and piano, respectively, to the old familiar scotch tunes; 
Edgar Milligan, A.C. '33, for stepdancing; on Mr . A. E. Roland 
fo r his rer,iarkable humor and on the closing feature of a most 
on j oyable evening, a square danc e. 

On the evening of Feb. 18, the A. C. students staged their 
se c ond for lnal dance of the year "The Mid-Year Prom ". Thi s dance 
was largely attended by town and surrounding districts and was 
vo t ed one of the best dances ever put on in the College Audt toriun1. 
The music was supplied by the "Peerless H Orchestra from New 
Gl a sgowo 

l .uch credi t is due our 80cial comrni ttee for the excallent 
lllann t3 r in which they arranged accommodation for the crowd, also 
for the artistic designs in dec orating the auditorium in the 
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The Social Hour - (Oontinued) 

Oollege colors of blue and gold, and many thanks to all *ho 
c ooperated in making this dance a grand success. 

f3.L.0. '38. 

N. S. Ao O. as a Newspaper Oolur;mist blight See Us. 

THE GENERAL IDEA:- Boys wi th It-igh boots cluwping over hardwood 
f loors - short course girls carrying knitting - and followed 
b y regular course boys. Oars arriving in tha riiorning, bringing 
i nstructors and stenographers . Students pushing aforeI!Jentioned 
cars out of snow-drifts. Hockey games - classes - basketball 
ganles - eXai!i S - staff receptions - more exams - the graduation 
balL 
HERE AND TFERE:- Oollage rink - skaters - girls - Ira Lewis -
St erling Wood. Staggering figures - the Junior Prom. The 
Oollege Oaruso - 11r. Angus Bantinga A machine shop -the 
po ul try plant. 
EVERYWHERE: Students wondering if the professors in correcting 
the recent exaL,S adopted the old Verdun slogan, "They shall not 
Pass". Oorbett crowing. General course students leading Angus 
s teers in preparation for the coming Winter Fair - Angus st~er9 
with feet braced objecting to being 1edo 

ANY IvlORNING:- A young lady in the midst of a jostling throng 
of students. A riot? A movie star? No, a stenographer struggling. 
to reach t J.1e llJai1 boxes wi th the morning letters. Ed. Milligan 
late - high boots laced to top. Ed. Milligan on time in the 
mo rnings - high boots unlaced , 
THING:3 TO FORGET:- IVlid-year exams. A recent debate of interest 
t o the Juniors. All would-be columnists. 
QUESTIONS:- Why is a certain J11eulber of the Junior Degree class 
known as Fire Ohief? Why did Ira Lewis leave the gym so hurriedly 
the night of a recent basketball game? 'I1\Tbo started this thing 
anyway? 

By one who still has the ambition 
to write a column about N.S.A.C. 

The Boy in The Dark 

kany years have passed since my little cousin, Eddy Thoms, 
*&lked into the darkness of a cave that falls away beneath the 
1iuiestone hills that have such deep and thick deposits along the 
North side of the ~i8 s issippi River, and to this day I cannot 
tell you, no! not even myself, what it was that happened, though 
often have I spe~t valuable time pondering over it, 

It was early in the morning that we left our comfortable 
beds in one of the modest wayside hotels that are so scattered 
in that country. Although the sun was high over the horizon, 
it was only now that it made its first appearance from behind 
the heavy banks of mist-like fog which had risen from the valley 
and were now fading away into nothingness above the lofty peaks 
of the mo untain which shelte red this place ~ 

J 
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The Boy in the Dark - (Continued) 

But the cave still curves its black channels among these 
ississippi highlands and viv.id are the thoughts that curve their 

blaok ohannels on my mind. 80 it was not until I had parked my 
ORr amid the noonday shadows of large overhanging trees, not 
until I had paid the nominal fee of a "dollar-fifty" to a tall, 
rangy lantern-jawed guide, did I ever realize that I could be 
the victii'l1 of such w.eird and gruesoLie thoughts. 

Slowly and cautiously I walked along the dark caverns, 
ho lding a large wax candle in one hand and Eddy with the other. 

ut little did he seem to realize the effects of the darkness, 
th e pale candle light casting its long thin beal!!S on the oft
tro dden floors, and continually did he tug at my hand like a 
kite jerking its tether. Half an hour later, half an hour's 
walk from the surface, this kite string snapped for Eddy was 
lo st, desperately and unmistakably lost, lost beyond the shrill 
c urses. of the guide and the frantic howlings which I sent 

choing through the oalm of every passage way. 
In all this pondering, again I tell you I cannot understand 

i t, you can find no reason why Eddy Thoms choose to loose 
hi mself. But there is something strange which happens to twelve 
ye ar old boys when they venture low, deep in the bowels of the 
uarth, among the crannies of limestone. The eerie light of a 
lantern does things in their faces, its pale light only arouses 
t he curiosity for it only tells half the story, the search for 
adventure and the striving for the unattainable, the desire to 
ee e what is around this next bend, this next bend which never 
co mes for as I frantically drove my fingers into the guide's 
a rms, and asked: "How far? II. He did not know, "Mile s", he said, 
"no one has ever reached it. II ' 

But they are not frightened. They are lured along in 
t heir unconscious, merry venture. He vanished without a sound. 
At first our calls were in merriment and amusement, then in 
anger, but soon we both were oalling in downright terror, 
Always could I see before me the faoe of Eddyls mother, and 
I wondered how it would look when I saw her again. 

I tried to not hear the illaddening, screech owl wails 
t ha~ came hooting hack every time I shouted the boy's name. 
Small crystal-like beads of pers~iration formed on my cold fore
he ad and joined to flow down my pallid oheess. "How many halls -
ho les - cells, whatever you call them?" "Don t t know.11I he 
growled, hi s face green in the lantern light. "Once there was 
a girl got lost •.. . . never found her until too late--". 

To shriek, to holler, to call Eddy's name again was . 
useless, We stopped, peering into the din of the caves with 
wide open mouths, straining our ears to catch the far fond 
so und of a human's voice. But all one could hear was the eerie 
drip, drip, drip of the calcium laden waters dropping from the 
pendant mineral deposits of stalactites and falling with a 
swishing sound on the inverted icicle like formations of the 
s talagmi tes. 

Pensively and weak froni fear I moved along. My 
imagination began to tell strange tales; I haard low creeping 
sounds coming after fue. I stopped, remained motionless, without 
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'h) Boy in the Dark - (Continued) 

I ~r ing to look around. 
I sturnbled forward and again we were wending our way 

hro ugh the l'iiysterious, strange and uncharted depth of this 
nfe rnal cavern. At every move I felt myself becoming more 

I t rified, but still onward we engineered our way, hoping to 
mnd the lost one beyond this next corner. And for every next 

r 0 ne r we turned our only reward was ainlless rambling. Even 
Ill Y own ver;y , shi:1dow , noiselessl'y rOllowing, seemed to tell stories, 

110 uneVen light fil:'om ~:ne guide '/3 lantern falling ., on the 
o rHious CB:1:d~ U111 f9;r i[l~t ~Qn~ Which lie on floor I ~t;td. . seem to hug 
h darknes~ lloild iHie ahadows of ~he 10w upeven wails .. mad.e one 
, nder whether the nexi ohe of thesb WoUld obil ~~dstrike,if 
) 0 next of these would be some fierce fearless reptile whose 
r et inct told, only of breaking bones and mangled bodies. 

The guide stopped and speaking with a sharp squeaky 
v } 1ce , I beckoned him to ' return to the entrance. My strength 

nd sh~~pness of consciousness seemed to return more and more, 
we drew farther away frorl1 the ghastly gloom of the merciless 

nvern. Soon we enltlrged into the stillness of an autumn evening, 
u the pale rays of the sun still shone from the distant red 
nd purple horizon. ' , 

We cranked the wall-telephone in the guide's litt~house 
nd before long automobiles caUle roaring up the river road. 

Con s tables and farliJers, young men and old men wit,h lean wrinkled 
Hce s and all of them carrying lanterns or flashlights of some 
o rt. 

We entered the cave befoie eight o'clock and at 10:30 
cam~ out. I was carrying the half-asleep Eddy Thoms. 'W'e 

ound him at the front entrance; we had found him only a few 
lI oment s before we c'ame out, and he was not there when we went 
In . 

From some secret hiding place, he had aome in all the 
'f ys tery which enshrouded his dtlparture a few hours befo~e. In 

h guide's kitchen between mouthfuls of hot broth ,'which he 
ulped from a large bowl, he told me and a dozen weary clay
IIIG ared searchers hi s story, 

Eddy said the darkness whispered and the shadows seemed 
() lure him on. He liked the experience; to steal his way like 

'L f leeing rabbit amid those thin blacknesses, With his Ii ttle 
'lashlight he tri€d to spot all the intricate winding halls 
&n d channels of the cave, but the maze was to o overwhelming. 
II. walked between unmarked ledge s, the silence talked loudly at 
him, but ' the urge to cry was not sufficient and he did not fall 
, e) the temptation . The squeakiIlg chirp of the stone crickets 
, am beneath the fallen stones se emed to be the only signs of 
life and there was no telling how lorig he might have groped 
,mo ng the stalagmites had he not hlet the other boy. 

Eddy's light shone on the form of a young boy who did not 
Gem to be any older than Eddy himself. "I am glad I met somebody, 

ro r I think I was getting lost" said Eddy. 
"Lost}" repeated the stranger. He was a strong, robust, 

brown-skinned child with a shaggy mass of hair and small peeping 
uye s. 
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The Boy in the Dark - (Continued) 

"You know the way?" beamed Eddy. 
"I know every bit of the way ., iiVl1at 1s your name? Mine is 

Teddy. II 

Eddy answered and soon found hir,]self following this 
s tranger through a great many narrow caverns - where bats 
chit ted overhead and past rocks where no one had ever carved 
a name. 

Suddenly Eddy th ought of the others and this strange boy, 
who knew the formation of this cave from his infancy, for he 
was the son of a family of clam diggers who spend ~ost of 
t hmir lives with the hollows of the cave, led Eddy to where 
he was found. But Teddy was not to be found anywhere ,. he was 
go ne. 

Next morning Eddy and I visited the Clam Digger~' colony. 
A strange group of people ... Yes, they had boys; Yes, one ' 
of the boys was named Teddy. He ran wild and often visited 
the cave. I paid a second dollar in a smelly, SUSP1C10US 
hand, for Teddy who was not there then, and no telling when 
h e could be. 

80 Eddy ' and I returned to the east, and since ninety-nine 
ye ars we are still wondering about that night and morning. 

--- J. J. B. , 3S. 

THE A. C. HOCKEY TEAK 

The A. C. can well be proud of its hockey team. The boys 
play clean, honest ~ockey and show true sportsmanship in every 
game, and what is more important, they ar e cheerful losers. 

80 far this season the line-up has been constantly changing 
and the boys who have been playing on the team up to date are: 
Goal: L. Ells; Defence: J. Wright, Vp Phinney, L. Longley, 
M. Leonard; Forwards: L. Spurr, B. Trenholm, L~ Smith, E. 
k illigan, J. MacRae, I! Lewis, J. Beaton; Coach: E. Soulden; 
Manager: I. Lewis, ., 

Laurie Ells is the cool and capable goal tender. Only on 
rare occasions is an 'opposing player quick enough to outplay 
him. He is a good sport and an all-routlti fellow~ 

Wright is a fast stepping defence player, very seldom he 
bodies a player, but he is a very good poke-checker. He is 
e specially fast' and has developed an extremely hard shot. 

Phinney is a fast stepping defenc e man also. He does ' the 
body checking. lI~he faster they come the harder they fall". 
When he steps into them, Boy,' do they fall ~ He is one of ' 
the fastest skaters in the district league. 

Leonard and Longley are spares, but by no means are they 
to be omitted. Both can play good defensive hockey, when given 
their chance! Leonara . ~as retired from the game. It is not 
known if he has received a "Big League" contract br not. 
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Spurr is the sticID-·handling wizard of the team, Give 
1m the puck behind his net and watch him go. He is centre 

lor the first string and is practically the back-bone of the 
am . He. is the captain and. an exceptionally good sport. 

Smith was centre for the first line but he too has 
[' ti red o T11e team will miss him greatly for he was a fast and 
tri oky playere He is launob5don a basketball career and is 
1. s tar player fOT the II Aggie s !l 0 ' 

Trenholm patrols left wing on the first line. He is a 
net player and always there to catch a pass, He is also a 
tar player on the basket-ball teamo 

Beaton has taken over right wing position on the first 
line and so far has made an excellent job of it. He is 

pe cially fast and is well up in the scoring column of the 
,uarn . 

Milligan is left wing for the second line. He is 
; pe c:ially fast and always ready to rough it up a bit. He is 
leo a ' capable defence player. 

,MauRae is centre for the second string. He is one of the 
lIIoo thest; players on the team and has so far been good for at 
uas t one score a game. 

Lewis patl'ols right wing. He is a heady player and sure 
no ws his hockeyc He is the capable manager of the team. 

Mro Boulden is to be congratulated on his success with 
Lhe hockey team, not only this year, but in the past, So far 
hi s sea80n~ he has coached the boys to three wins 'and two ties 
o place the team fairly well up in the league standing. 

Here ' s hoping "The Old Mug" is Gi7;ting~ beside the 
l.oketball trophy when the season is done. The "Aggi<9s '1 have 
st rong team, and should be able to retain the cup they won 

us t yearo 
R~ S. J. '7:9 " ./ . 

Answers to guestions on Page 8 

3. 7 million sq, mi., 10 0 4 millions. 
Vancouver. 
25 , 
Nickel, copper, lead , 
Canned salmon. 
Fifth~ 
No, ratio is 6:9 millions ~ in dollars. 
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, 
United Kingdon!, Unlted States, Germany and France. 
Crude petroleum. coal . 
Yes, by $2,000 ~ 600coo 
Its value is 1% greater " 
Approxirnately $277000 
Nevero Ber net debt per capita increased from $21.58 in 
1868 to $277 0 00 today o· 
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SPORTS 

Hske taall 

The Ao C. I S and the Hubs played a close game in the 
C 11lege gyr11 when the Hub s won by a one point liiargin, the score 

t: lng 22-210 Goals were very prevalent in this game, 19 being 
'Inded · out to the Aggies. Don Christie handled the whistle. 

I tbs: Woodley I , Neary 2, Yould, hlacLean 6 Lewi s 3, Doyle 3, 
11en 7. Aggies: Horton 2, Pond 1, Smith ~, Miller 7, Trenholm 

Bye rs, l;e.acKay, l;aorrison, Hughes 2, Kinley. 

The Aggies were again defeated in an overtime game by 
} ( Y! s 25-23. Thi 8 was a very fast ~ close game wi th plenty 

spills and thrills. The Acadei.'!iY won 9-5. Dave Miller was 
u l'ere e¢ 

The second was an exhibition game between Glace Bay 
'usaders and Truro Hubs. This was a good game, although 
iher one-sided. The Cape Breton team won. A. W. Mackenzie 

nd D. M~ Miller were the referees~ 

The third and fastest game of thewening was a regular 
t f~gue game between the Y and the A. C& At the end of the half 
lrne the AeCis. had a 5 basket lead. In the second half the 
' s pulled up their socks and the Aggies were forced to the 
mt to Laurie Smith and D01J8 Pond were out standing for the 

o 11ege , The final score was A. C. 25, Y 23. Y's': Rockwell, 
lo lde r~ T. Fraser, Qr')x, Cummings lO,J .• Theakston 8, A. Theakston, 

D. Christie, C. Totten 3. A< C: Horton, Smith 6, Miller 5, 
nd 6~ Tmenholm 4, Kinley 2, lVlacKay, Byers, Morrison, PIughes2 .. 

Hn okey -

A~ C. 4; Lower Truro 2. 

The blue and gold hockey squad went down to its fourth 
I I fe at of the season when Lower Truro defeated the A. C. by a 
oor e of 4-20 CRptain Laurie Spurr scored both goals for the 

C, Laurie Ells and Laurie Smith also were outstanding for 
College c 

A. C. 3; P. N. C. 0. 

For the second time of the season the two college teams 
l!'o ssed sticks.. The Aggies found the Normals much improved but 

wo re able to skate away with a 3-0 score~ Beaton, Laurie Smith 
lnd Spurr scored the A. C. goalsa 
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Ipo rts - (Oontinued) 

Everyone took tirue off Saturday afternoon to wi tness 
t.hlJ game between the Training School and the .-i, O. Intermediates, 
rh l s was a hard-fought battle, featuring heavy checking and high 
co ring. The A. OIS. won by a small margin. 

A. O. 1; North River 4. 

The A. O's, suffered another loss at the hands of the 
r t h River boys when they were beaten 4-1. The A. OIS, worked 

h Lrd but this did not seem to be their night on because they 
" l. iB sed many scoring chances. 

, .... , 
-:.;.-

, : ~ ,~) ; .. 

f .::£ .:~' 

+ 1 ~:.': .~ 

--j" ~ 

, . 

A. O. 2; Bible Hill 2. 

The night following the Mid-Year Prom, the A. OIS, and 
rivals Bible Hill crossed sticks, and when the final 

'.!li stle biLe"JV~ the score was tied 2-2~ Oaptain Lauria Spurr 
John MacRae scored on passes from Phinney. The A,OIS. 
turned in fine performances and seemed to be none the worse 
the hard struggle of the previous night. 

A~ O. 4: Hilden 1. 

The A. O~s. fighting for a place in the play-offs 
ro unced Hilden Owls 4-1 in a regular league game. Hughes did 

, f i ne piece of net minding- in place of Ells who was sick. 
J1 ru Wright got the first goal on a long shot from centre ice. 
,Toe Beaton banged in one from a mix-up in front of the Hilden 
lu t, Trenholm scored the third on a pass from Spurr, and Spurr 
100 red the last one on a solo rush when hf? skated through the 
ho le team, drew out the goal keeper and slapped the puck in the 

no t q 

A. Co 3 Hilden O. 

The AeOls. and the Owls met the second time in as many 
nights and this time they skated off with a 3-0 victory. 
Ithough the ice was bad the game was very fast. The Aggies 

I a ckchecked perfectly and Ells did not have much trouble in 
a r ning his third shut-out of tne season. The first two periods 

wore scoreless and in the third the A. OIS . turned on the pressure 
and went to town. Spurr scored the three goals in quick order. 
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J-O-K-E-S 
-

1 ro f. Payne: "On a smooth surface a. bee can pull 300 times its 
, oym W9ight. " 

L. Weslcott! ":Yes, but it has more power when it goes into 
1'8ve:t'se jll 

~ ~ • J • ~ • , 

he : "You cannot do much in thi t:I WoI'lcl wi thout b,adking. II 

. D. Beaton: "How about making an evening dre ss 1" . . . . . . . . 
rof. Roland: "Plenty of exercise will kill germs that produce 

many bad ailments". 
H. J.\ILacLean: "But how do you g0t them to exerci se? r' 

re . Cullen: "Rubber dishes a.re the lasteet thing in tableware. " 
Vl, rnon Phinney: "The prudent ho stees will make sure that the 

steak is tougher than the plate." 
. , . . . . . 

. Stewart (d.uring hang-over): II I alJ,1 very sick; I am afraid that 
I am going to die. Do.:you think that I will drink in the 
next world?" 

Smeltzer: "No, but I am pretty sure you'll smoke." 

,1 . Stewart: I1T11e thing that's troubling [{Ie is when I die how am 
I going to get my coat on over my wings. " 

Smeltzer: "Tl1etl1ing you want to worry about is, how you're 
going to get your hat on over your horns". 

r . ChaprIlan (as he and Dr. Longley seated themselves at a 
restaurant lately): '''How do you like my new suit?" 

Dr . Longley: "Not bad, only there is a wrinkle in the waistcoat. " 
I r. Chapman: "By Jove 1 so there is J Wai tor where is the menu? 

We will soon take that wrinkle out." 
......... 

Dorden Douglas (to storekeeper): "Three of those apples you, sold 
me were rotten, I will bring them back. " 

St orekeeper: "Not at all, Sir If You needn't bring them back, your 
word is as good as the apple s. " 

Norman Smith suggests that ~stool be put in front of the College 
te lephone so that Aubrey Brig.gs can reach the mouthpiece. 

Prof. Fraser: "Correct this sentence - t(\lirls is naturally 
better looking than boys!lI. 

Hugh Main: "Girls is artifically better looking than boys. " 
. . . . . . . . 
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)k39 (Contjnul:d) 

Lath er: lIG e e: Jerry, I hove a swell girl. Oh t is shu ever k 8(;n!" 
r 1c1 HiD es: "Yes, AI, she has a t o ngue that would clip a nadg e lIt 

'b l r,1es: " Wnat's the mat.ter with that old hen? She is acttng 
v ury peculiar." 

Landry: 11 She's been she ll shocked." 
n 1") l i!1es: 11 Why, I never heard of a hen being. shell shocked. 1l 

. Landry: "She frlTas. Ducks caP'le out of thn eggs sh E: was sittL1g or.. " 

Lhnkin: IiWhat's protop18s r1 ?" 
') land: nIt's the livi.ng nat erial in the cello" 

l( ln : "Oh, I see, a jailbircL" 

Jhapman: "l.:\fher e do calor i eS come from? II 
3)nnyman: "From the Vita - mines, Sir." 

8yers: nDid Botton help you with the problem?1I 
'bat t: "No, I got it wrong myself, Sir." 

L)i.'l ~ley: IIThat fellow Richl e igh must have money. ,r 
hsee: "So must I; introduce me t o him." 

ti'raser: "Archibald, give r,1.8 a sentence using 'diadem''' . 
ro y Archibald: "People who drink moonshine "diad emll sight 1uick cr 

than thos e who don't." 
. . . . . . . . . . 

It tn (H.i cL. ): "There is not much I can say for myself; I 3,,11 just 
a College student and a taxpayer." 

thar : lip, taxpayer, eh! Income or dog tax?" 

(\ Bi r d: "Whet is a ftnishing school, Ed '? II 
. .h lligan: "That is 8. place where a girl who has any lin5 ar t n§, 

re sr-ect for her father, go es to have it removed. 1I 

I' . Fras er: IIVlfillie, what are the two genders?1I 
J \ 11 Ves t: " Lesculine and fe minine. The ma.sculines are divided 

i nto temperat e and jntCJrnp erate, ano the feminines into 
f ri§.id and torrid." 

)ll~ . Po nd: "Were you ev er on the radi o ?" 
1'13 Ii ller:"Yes. I st ood. on it once t o hang a picture." 

,r)hmy ~iacRee: "I've added those figures up ten times, Sir." 
I'. 8yer s: \I Good work!It 
hnny :ivlacRa e: fI And there 18. tb~. ten. answers, Sir. II 
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o (Oontinued) 

. Kln l ey : "You have acute indigestion." 
1.0J Gi rl: "'I'ee Hee! do you think so?" 

LL Jenkins (after Prom.): "How did you find yourself after last 
night's dance?t1 

'10 Smith: "Oh, I looked under the table end there I was. 1I 

I. rh)iTIs on (leaving Ohemistry class): "Au revoir, LI. Harl)w. 1I 

LU'low : "What's that?!! 
h )mson: If Why that's 'good-bye I in French. If 

· Har low : "Oarbolic acid." 
'1u)n : "vVha t 's that?" 

IarloVl : "That is 'good-bye I in any language . " 

· Landr y told the class one day that a freak hen which had four 
legs laid eggs. 

Ill~ lli:a cL6an: "Two a day !'J . 

Pi cke tt: "This paper on 'the frog' is word for word tho same 
as :Miller' s. II 

Ul lig 2n: "Yes, Str, it's the same frog." 

Ia r l ow : "Do you know where the young fellows go who don t t 
pu t the coll ection on the plate?" 

bl3 tt : "Ye-s, Slr, t o the movies". 

· Landry (on day of tour to the Valley with the General Jlasses): 
" iJ\lhEt rade you late this morning Dick?" 

'k (b tton: "The re are slx of us at the house, but the alar ~!1 was 
0nly set for five." 

' mali t e (at dance): "How many stuc.ents are there at your 0)11e£6?11 
Th)mson: "Oh, about one in every ten." 

)Ters: "lacDona ld, prove enough is not enough." 
W1n ,IacDonald: "Well, let me see, enough is equal to one hu.5, ane 

:me hug is not enough , therefore enough is not enough. \I 

J' f . Picket t: "The progeny 0 f a single fly may number many mi llions . " 
L. JcKay : "What must the progeny of a married fly be?lI 

pur r (after absorbing a lecture on chromOSOIDE:s): "Do y ::>u g et 
t ho s e worms in pair 8" ? 

J 1"f. Pi ckett: "No, they COME: in apples." 

1. ))nk i n : If l~ .. ay I t eke you home? I 1 ike to take experienc ed girls 
home." 

I t l.e!. )unlap : nOh, but I am not expE:rienced." 
nnkin : "Y01.1 I re not home yet." 
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I ( Oo n tinued) 

yers : II V1iho cliscovered the law of gravi tat ion?" 
I nney : "I dunno". 
fIrs : "Oh come, }'ou 1ve heard the story Dbout the apple, haven't 

you ?" 
ll(mey : "Yes, Sir." , 

urs : " 1]l.ell, then, who discovered the law of g;ravitati)n?" 
niloy : II Adam and Eve 0 11 

o • • • • • • • • 

)unlc: p : "I just adore dark men." 
war : "You td have a big time in Africa. II 

~ . . . . . . . . 
I l lson: ilyou say you call your alarm clock Macbeth?" 

J nk ins: "Yes) '1'~acbeth doth p.1Urder sleep ~ II 

l'> • • • eo <' • • • 

. rlo V\ : "Answer that question. il 

cKinnon: "I shook my head, Sir." 
rlow : "You donit think I c()uld hear it rattle away up here, 
do you?!I 

Y'10 

Love Story cf Jack Stewart 

Beneath the moon he told his love, 
The color left her cheeks -
But on the shoul~ers of his coat, 
It shbwed up plain for weeks. 

Goes to have it removed. 

War bebets Poverty 
PovertY,Peace. 
Peacy begets Plenty 
Then Riches increase 
Riches bring Pride 
And Pride is Waris ground 
War's beget Foverty 
So goes the Round. Anon, 

G to. .. • .. .. • .. • • 

Editor; s Wail 
"What do you get for all this work?" 

I was asked the other day. 
II Oh nothing at all, but thanks, 11 I said, 

!IOur glory is our pay". 
And straj,.ghtway round the corner came 

Some student with a hum, 
And advancing toward my helpless self, 

ilSay! Gee, these jokes are bum". Anon. 
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J ok es (Oontinued) 

J . Donkin: "I saw a fellow trying to kiss Avis last night . II 

"Did he succeed?" Pe r cy : 
Jack : "NO" 
Pe r cy : "Then it wasn't Avis . " 

1 i ller: "Hey, these eggs aren1t fresh" 
boarding lvtistress: "Not fresh.' Why they were brought in 

from the country yesterday" 
Mi ller: "What country? Ii 

Jack Stewart: "How long can a person live without brains?1I 
"I don't know, how old a;re you?" Roddy JliJ.cLean: 

Ph i nney: 
l:".acKay: 
Ph inney: 

"Aw, come on, b!lacKay, you can't clrivethat car. II 

"Aw, go on, I've been driving a car since I was seven. II 

"When will you be eight?1I 

j',at her (during tiff) : "Do you want me to tell you you're the 
only girl I ever kissed?" 

El l a : "Heavens, no , I hate amateurs." 

Roach : 
Ha ze l : 

"I was a life-saver for a while this summer." 
IINo, really? What flavor? Lemon. II 

Ke n Morrison: "Well, Gordon, how's the truck running?" 
O. Byers: "That!s what puzzles me . II 

Of f icer: 

Kin ley: 

"Appear in court tomorrow, young man, you were trav
at 40 mi le s an hour. II 

"Give me a summons, officer, or the boys will never 
believe me. II 

Just Imagine 

J us t Imagine : Howard Oorbett getting "A" in all his subject s . 
J ust Imagine : IV.er. Ohapman saying "Inc iden tally By Jove . II 

lr ust Imagine: llhr. Banting saying "For Goodness Sakes. II 

J ust Imagine: Allor practically all the junior degree are 
growing moustaches. J a ck Donkin has the best crop so 
far, He has six hair s on one side and ten on the ·othe r . 
Howard Oorbett is a clo s e second with five on one sid e 
and eight on the other. 

J us t Imagine : What 8arn Sughes looked like in his moustache 
before he washed it off the day before the "Prom: II 

J ust Imagine : All the boys coming in to classes early after 
the "Prom." 

J us t Imagine: All the boys making flA'" in zoology. 
J us t Imagine: Pete, strongman ~agennis being so meek with Jarvis . 
J ust Imagine: l~lr . Landry saying, II Large , fine, healthy, vi'gor-

ous birds . II 
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Jokes (Continued) 

Ruby : 
Laurie 
RUb y : 

And That's That 

There was e young lady ' of Ryde, 
Who ate 80me green apples and died, 

But the apples fermented 
Inside the lamented 

And made cider inside her inside. 

"You know, you're not a bad-leaking boy." 
S.:. "Oh, you'd say so even if you didn't think so. n 
"We 're even then. You'd think so even if I didn't 

say so. II 

Da ve : "Woman is nothing but a rag, a bone and a hank of 
hair. " 

Jo an : "lilian is nothing but a brag, a groan and a tank of air. II 


